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FUIL BENCH.

Before Sir Francis W. Maclean, K . 0 , 1. H., C hief Jusiiee, Mr. Judide  
Earnpim, Mr. Ju d ice  Brett, M>\ Ju d ice M ifra and M r. Jm tice Boss.

2908 SATYENDRA NATH RAY OHAUDHURI

M mj 5. i\

KASTTJBA KUMARI GHATWALIN.*

Civil jProoedure Code (Act X IF  o f 1882j, s. iSS—Jndgmeni—Judgment toritim' 
afier iransfer of the judge from the place, where the case toat heard, i f  valid.

The judgment, referred to in auction 199 of tlie Civil Procedure Code, which' 
can be pronoaaeod hy a Jadge’a sacctfsaor, may be wnfcten after lie has ceased 
to exercise jiwisdiction in the place, where the cause o£ aetion in the suit to 
which t ie  judgment relates, arose, owiufr to his transfer or proceeding ou leave.

MuUp L o ll Sen v. Deshhar jSo^(1) held inapplicable. IParluUy v. Eiggini^), 
and Bundar K m r  v, CJiandreshwar Prasad Narain 8ingh{d,), followed.

Second Appeal by defendants Nos. 1 and 9.
The facts of the ease appear from tlie Order of Eeference", 

which was as follows;—
These are two appeals against one decision, dated the 21st November 1905> 

of Mr. W. H. Thomson, who describes himself as “ late Subordinate Jud^o 
Deoghur, now Subordinate Jndga of Duraia*”

The facts are thfse. The plaiufciS Srimati Thakurani Kaatura Kuuitiri Qhat- 
walin, through the manager, appointed by the Com't oE vVarda to manage the estate- 
of her deceased husband, sued to eject cerfcaiu di'fendants from lauds in the* 
Sub-Dlvlsion o£ Deoghur, The principal defendant was the defendant No. 1, 
Lala Brij Behari Sahai. There were other defendants, who were sab-lessees. 
under Lala BriJ Behari. The learned Subordinate Judge apeaka o£ them as- 
“ sub-defendants.'” The plaintiff obtained a decree. Some of the defendants 
compromised the case with her. The only defendants, who ate dissatisfied with 
the decree of the Subordinate Judge, are the defendants Nos. 1 and 9 ; and they 
have preferred these two appeals to us, the appellant in appeal Nor 68 being 
the defendant No. 9, and the appellant iji appeal No, 147 being the defendant 

1.

*Eeference to a Full Bench ia Appeals from Original Decrees JTos. 63 and 
147 o£ 1906.

(L) (1867) 9 W. R. 1. (2) (1872; 17 W, B, 475.
(3) (19071 I . L . E . 34 Gale. 298.



The gronada o£ appeal taken in this Court ace J in i ,  that the Subordiaate jgog
Judge is wrong ill holding that the land ia dispute is not held upon a peritiimeBfc Wwf

tenure, and secondly, that the judgroent of the Suhoxdinate Judge is nob legal, 
becanse it  was pronounced after he had ceased to be Subordinate Judge CHATOSUfii 
o£ Deoghuiv or to exerc'se powers in that Sub-Division, having been appointed 
Subordinate Judge in another Sub-Division o£ the Sonthal Parganas, namely, the Kitmabi 
Sadar Sub.Division, Dumka. GHATWiHW.

It  is unnecessary for us to deal wifcli the first of these two grounds of appeal, 
because we consider that the second ground should prevail and that the suit should 
be remanded to be disposed of in a legal manner by the Subordinate Judge of 

Deoghur.
The suit was instituted before, and tried, by Mr. Thomson, when he was Subor. 

dinate Judge of Deoghur, but by an order of the Local Oovernment (to be found ia 
the Cahuiia G-asetie of the 4th January 1905, page 7, and dated the 31st Decem* 
l^r 1904) Mr. Thomson was transferred to Dunaka and ceased to be Subordinate 
Judge of Deoghur on the 17th January, 1905. On this date he recorded tb& 
following order : ‘‘ Defendants refuse to argue or to file written arguments, I  axn 
making over charge to-day and all the parties want me to write the iudftmeafc, 
so the record must be sent to Dumka, to which place I  am going on transfor.”

Then on the 21at JToveinber 1905, that is after a lapse 'of 10 months, 
he wrote his Judgment and sent it with the following order to the then Snb« 
ordinate Judge of Deoghur : “ Judgment writtsn Andfiigaed. Let the record be- 
returned to the present Subordinate Judge of Deoghur for favour of delivery 
of judgment.” I t  is to be presumed that the present Subordinate Judge of 
Deoghur, Mr. McGavin, delivered the Judgment, but it is noticeable that the 
decrees were signed by Mr. Thomson. The legality of the proceedioga is impugn- 
ed by the nppfillants before u s ; and we have no doubt that they are illegal.
The provisions of sestion 199 of the Code of Civil Procedure allow, a judge 
to pronounce a judgment written by his ppedeceasnr, but not pronounced. But 
this must mean, wo think, a judgment written by a judge, when he is holding 
office, in which he is succeeded by another officer, and who, simply because he 

has not time to pronounce the judgment, which he has already written,, 
has to leave the task to his successor. The section cannot in onr opinion cover 
a case, such as the present, in which Mr. Thomson ceased to be Subordinate 
Judge of Deoghur on the IH h January 1905 and was then sacceedod in office 
by another eentleman, when he proceeded to the Sadar Sub-Division of th&
Sonthal Parganas, namely, Dumka, where, after a lapse of about 10 months, 

he wrote his judgment.
We may note that we find from the €alcutia &metie of the 11th May 

1904 (page 667) that by an order of the Local Governtoent, dated the :9th 
1904i Mr. fhotoson xvas vested with the powers of Subordinate 'Judge tvithiHi 

ĥe local limifes- of the Deoghur Sub-Dlvisidn. He had, fcherafwe, no poWerjbf a ,
Subordinate Jadi^e in the whole district, and by the, sttbseqnsnt order of, the SIsfc 
December 1904, it ia clear that, when he made over charge of Ms ofiee to the*
Subordinate Judge of Deoghur, he enfebely ceased to have any powers iin that , 
Sab-Division.
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1 9 0 8  tlierefoie consider th at we sliould set aside the jvidgment and doersea

of tht! Subordinate Judge, so fa r  as the dofendants Nos. 1 and 0 arc concerned,

SAtXElTBBA and remand the suits to tlic Suhordinatc Jndge of Dooehur, to proceed with themEAIT o d sr
C k ACDHOBI section 191 of the Civil Procedure Code.

« . W e are, however, m et wribh th« judginenfc o£ a DiviBion Bench of this Court,

KASTtrKA jjj SunAar Knar  v . Chandreshwar Prasad Sarain S in gU l), in which St has 
K cm ab i

GaATWAilK, judge, who has hoard the ecidenee in a case, is entitled

under section 199 of th e  Civil Procedure Code to write his judgment; tiixd send 

it  to his successor for delivery, al hough the judgment wa? written by him  ivfter 

he had talcen leave or left the post, which he was occupying, whoii ho heard 

fche case. Two other cases have heen cited to us, m s., MtiUjj L u ll Sen v. JDe-Mar 

£o^(2)f  and !ParluUy v, Misgin{Z), The form er, which is the decision of a Pull 

Bottch, is in favour of the view we take. The la tter is in favour of the view 

ta to n  hy the learned judges who decided th e 'case  of S m d ar Knar v . ChandrenJi- 

war P ‘i'asad Narain 8iiigh{l], But there is this distinction hetweou the 

•case of P a riu U y  v , B.ig^in{Z) and the piesent casp, that in T a rluU y  v, Siggin{Z). 

the Subordinate Ju d g e , who tried the case, had made up his mind about it  

before mahing over charge to his successor. In  the present case, Mr. Thoiiosoa 

had not done so, and app 'tentty  took 1 0  months to come to a decision in the case. 

B a t  wa do afefc rest our decision on th at ground. W e think i t  is clear th at  

under sectiott 399 , a  judgm ent, which, can he pronounced hy a jadge'a sacooasor, 

m ust he one written by the judge, while he bolds ofRce, and not one written  

after he has ceased to exercise jurisdiction owing to his transfer, his taking  

leave, or his retirem ‘int. To hold otherwise may be convenient, bub in our 

opinion is contrary to the meaning of section 19i) and m ay lead to gross irregu

larities and abuses.

W e must therefore refer this question to a F all Bench and we accordingly  

'do so and invite them to decide— “  W hether the judgm ent referred to in section 

1 9 9  of the Civil Procedure Code, which can be pronounced by a judge’s euccesaoiv ig 

one which must be written by the judge, while holding office as judge, or whether 

5t may he one written after he has ceased to exercise jurisdiction in the place, where 

the cause of action in the suit to which the judgm ent relates arose, owing to 

iijs transfer or prsceeding on leave.”

Bobu Dwnrha /■ ath Qhahratarli (Bahu Tjirah Glwidra Chakra- 
m rii and tabu Qirija Prmanna Buy Chmtdhuri with him) for the 
appellants. Can a judgment wrltteu by a Su bJu d ge, when lie
Bad reverted as a Munsif, be regarded as a judgment ? Midty L i i l  
Sen V. DeshMr Mofj (2) is clearly in point and in my faronr. 
Parhutty y. Eiggin{Z) does not foEow MuUy LaU Sen v. Deshkar 
Boyi^) and Sm dar Kuar y. Chandreshwar Prasad Narain Swgh[X) 
foes still fnrtlier. [Maclean 0 . J .  The object of s. 109 is to
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:yeliev'e the parties of suspense and delay.] [ M i t r a  S. ' Seotion 
199 was introduced in Itlie old Code a!ter the deoision in Muitp

YOL. XX XV .] CALCUTTA SERIES.

■Sa,tt?e n d eji
Laii Sen v. Deshkar JRoi/{l), apparantlj to get rid o! the],''previous Nati Bait 
•decisions]. The word predecessor” in s. 199 moaas “predeoeBsor 
wliile writing, judgment”. [Mitra. J .  If; is tlien an useless Kastoba. 
.section? I !  he could write, he oould deliver the judgment also Ghawauiv 

.in most cases]. Maomak
The unreported judgments of Mitra J .  in S. A. 226i  of 1902, 

decided on the 24th January 1905, and in S. A. 2239 of 1905, 
decided on the let February 1905, are in my favour. [Mitra J .
In those cases this point does not appear to have beeo. argued.]
■On the merits, the case was not really gone into thoroughly.
[Maclean 0. J .  The defendants refased to argue.] But the 
-Subordinate Judge was going away that day. I f  the counsels 
.and the record were before him when he wrote the judgment, he 
■could have consulted them in case of doubfc. [Maolean 0 , J .  I f  
he had, he could leave the matter to his successor], [Mitra J ,
Suppose he has no doubts ? And do you thiiili: that the state of 
mind oi the judge, when he wrote the Judgment, was not exactly 
what it would have been, if he had written the judgment, when 
-he heard the case P] I  am taking an extreme case. •

[Doss J .  GhymfianJcar N arslrm  v. Qoj^alji Ouhhhhai{2) 
agrees with. Sundar Knar y. Chmdreshmr I^rasad ISfarain 8lngk{%) 
in  piiuciple.]

Babu Mam Char an Mitra for the responlent was not called 
•upon.

Maolkan 0. J .  The question submitted to the Full Bench 
i s  whether the judgment, referred to in seotion 199 of the Givil 
Procedure Code, which can be prouounoed by a judge’s Buccessor, 
is one, which must be written by the judge, while holding office 
as judge, or whether it may be one written after he has ceased 
"to exercise jurisliciion in the place, where the cause of aetioi.
I n  the suit, to which, the judgm ent relates, arpse  ̂ owing to h%
^transfer or proceeding on leave, I  thin̂ k the lauguaga of th.fe

<1) (1867) 0 w . K. 1. ' (2) (X905) 7 Bom. L . B . 951.
(S) (1907) 1 .1 .  B . 34 Calc. 298.



1903 section is a little involved, and the real question, whioli is raised!
SAxOTTDitA Reference is, 'wtetKer tlie decision in  the ease of Sundar

A*̂ 0̂^ v'. whioli held that
0. the judge, who has heard the evidence in the case, is entitled

Tinder section 199 of the Civil Procedure Code to write his judg« 
GHATWAiiir. and to send i t  to his successor for delivery, although the-

Macibak judgment was written hy him after he had taken leave or left
the post, which he was occupying, when he heard the case, is 
correct.

The question Beems to me to depend entirely upon the- 
construction of section 199 of the Code of Civil Procedure, I t  
is a very short section, and in my judgment, its construction is- 
not susceptible of any real difiSculty. The section runs as 
follows;—“ A. judge may pronounce a judgment written by his- 
predecessor, hut not pronounced.” In  this case, the suit was. 
heard hy Mr. Thomson, when he was Subordinate Judge of
Beoghur, and he was subsequently transferred to Bumka andi.
ceased to be Subordinate Judge of Beoghur on the 17th January 
1905. On that date he recorded the following order “ Defendants 
refuse to argue or to file written argument. I  am making over' 
charge to-day and all the parties want me to write the judgment; 
so the record must be sent to Bumka, to which place I  am going 
on transfer,” I  regret Mr. Thomson took ten months to write 
his judgment. He however did write it and sent it to his sue- 
cesBOr at Beoghur to deliver and he did deliver it. I t  is urged*
that this is illegal and that section 199 does not justify such,
a procedure. In my opinion, it does, There is nothing in that, 
section, which indicates directly or indirectly that the judgment 
of the judge, who is leaving the Court, must be written by Hm̂ , 
before he has left. That is the point urged by the learned Vakill 
for the appellant. Apart from authority, and had it not been* 
for the respect I  feel for the view of the referring Bench, I  
personally should entertain no doubt upon the . question of the- 
construction of the section. And it seems to me that the- 
authorities are in favour of the view I  have expressed. I  have- 
already referred to the case of 8undar Knar v. Ohundreshwaf 
F m a d  Naram 8ingh{l)^ which is the last authority upon the* 

(1) (1907) 1 .1 .  B , 84 Calc. 298.
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point. There is a similar deoision ia the ease o! Girjmhankar 190a
Narsiram v. Gopalji Gukbbhai{l), in whioli the Oourt held that
section 199 was a olear answer to a similar obieotion. As

. Ch a u d e u b i
regards the older cases, the case of ParhiiUy v, ffiggin{2) is an ®.
authority against the present appellant; and the earlier ease kumI bi

Miitty Lall Sen v. Veshhar Roy[^) has no application to the ques- 
tion now under dieoussioti; for section 199 was not in existence, MAcsMr 
■when that case was decided; besides, the facta of that case are 
obviously different. All that waa then held was that the opinions 
(reduced to writing) of judges, who heard the case, hut who had 
ceased to be judges of the High Court before judgment was pro
nounced, could not be treated as judgments, but must be regarded 
as mere memoranda. Two of the judges had retired and the third 
had died, before Judgment was delivered. That is not the present 
mse.

Before I  part with the case, I  desire to express strongly that 
the judge, when transferred, ought not to have allowed suoh 
an inordinately long period as ten months to elapse before sending 
his judgment to his successor. He ought to have done so-—as 
quickly as he reasonably could, and I  hope this will be done in 
future.

I  therefore answer the quesfcicn b j  saying that the jadge,
■who heard the evidence in the case, is entitled under sectinn 19^ 
of the Code of Civil Prooodure to write his judgment and send 
it to his saccessor for delivery, although the judgment was 
written by him after he had left the judicial post, which he was 
occupying, when he heard the case.

The result is that the appeal is sent back to the Division.
Bench, which made the reference, with this intimation of our 
opinion.

The appellant must pay the costa of this Beferenoe.

VOL. X X X V .] CAlCUTTA SEEIES. 7|JJ

E ampinx J .  I  do not wish to press the view I  expressed ia
t te  B eferen ee :  1 ^igtee with the learned Chief Justice.

(1 ) (ISOS) 7  Bom. L. B . 051. (2) {1872) 11 W. E . 47S.

(3J (l«67) 9 W. R. 1.
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1908 B r e t t  J .  I  agree with the learned Chief Justice,

Sapbhbba 
Nils  lUi
€MAm>svBK Mite,A J . I  agree with the learned Ohief'^Justice. Babu

Kasctea. Dwarka Nath Ohakravarti, in the course of his argument, referred 
■QHATOAira. to two cases (Appeals from Appellate Decrees Nos. 2264 aad 

Bam  J of 1906) decided by me in the beginning of the year 1905. 
The facts of those cases are clearly distinguishable from those 
of the present case, and I think the question, |which has now 
been argued, was not argued before me ia those oases.

Doss J .  I agree in thê  judgment of the learned Chief 
Justice.

a  M.


